Collaborative Networking & Community in Learning Design

Veronica Armour
Dear Fellow ELD Attendees,

This topic has been around the world at least 5 times. Now it has come to you to bring you good fortune. This is true even if you don’t believe it. But you must follow these instructions:
Join the ELD community as an inaugural member.
Join the conversation in EdSurge Loop
bit.ly/eldmemb

Send this URL to those you turn to for great learning design conversations.
Within one year your Twitter followers will surpass Taylor Swift. Do not break the loop, but share this link today:

Sincerely, ELD
Do not break the loop!

M. started attending ELD 5-years ago and after joining the ELD community she was selected to Chair a section of the Association of College & Research Libraries.

H. attended ELD only once and in a budget cutback his entire department was eliminated.

bit.ly/eldmemb
collaborative
Produced or conducted by two or more parties working together.

network
A group or system of interconnected people or things.
What will you do next?

What collaborative networks will you join? How will you use your experiences at ELDc18 to build your collaborative network?

Just do not break the loop!